
Salable Computing: Pratie and ExperieneVolume 6, Number 4, pp. 83�94. http://www.spe.org ISSN 1895-1767© 2005 SWPSAGENT BASED SEMANTIC GRIDS: RESEARCH ISSUES AND CHALLENGESOMER F. RANA∗ AND LINE POUCHARD†Abstrat. The use of agent based servies in a Computational Grid is outlined�along with partiular roles that these agentsundertake. Reasons why agents provide the most natural abstration for managing and supporting Grid servies is also disussed.Agent servies are divided into two broad ategories: (1) infrastruture servies, and (2) appliation servies. Infrastruture serviesare provided by existing Grid management systems, suh as Globus and Legion, and appliation servies by intelligent agents. Usagesenarios are provided to demonstrate the onepts involved.1. Introdution and Related Work. There has been an inrease in interest reently within the Gridommunity [11℄ towards �Servie Oriented� Computing. Servies are often seen as a natural progression fromomponent based software development [6℄, and as a means to integrate di�erent omponent developmentframeworks. A servie in this ontext may be de�ned as a behaviour that is provided by a omponent foruse by any other omponent based on a network-addressable interfae ontrat (generally identifying someapability provided by the servie). A servie stresses interoperability and may be dynamially disovered andused. Aording to [7℄, the servie abstration may be used to speify aess to omputational resoures, storageresoures, and networks in a uni�ed way. How the atual servie is implemented is hidden from the user throughthe servie interfae. Hene, a ompute servie may be implemented on a single or multi-proessor mahine�however, these details may not be diretly exposed in the servie ontrat. The granularity of a servie anvary�and a servie an be hosted on a single mahine, or it may be distributed. The �TeraGrid� projet [9℄provides an example of the use of servies for managing aess to omputational and data resoures. In thisprojet, a omputational luster of IA-64 mahines may be viewed as a ompute servie, for instane�hidingdetails of the underlying operating system and network. A developer would interat with suh a system usingthe GT4.0 [26℄ system�via a olletion of servies and software libraries.Web Servies provide an important instantiation of the Servies paradigm, and omprise infrastruturefor speifying servie properties (in XML�via the Web Servies Desription Language (WSDL) for instane),interation between servies (via SOAP), mehanisms for servie invoation through a variety of protoolsand messaging systems (via the Web Servies Invoation Framework), support for a servies registry (viaUDDI), tunnelling through �rewalls (via a Web Servies Gateway), and sheduling (via the Web ServiesChoreography Language). A variety of languages and support infrastruture for Web Servies has appeared inreent months�although some of these are still spei�ations at this stage with no supporting implementation.Web Servies play an important role in the Semanti Web [17℄ vision, aiming to add �mahine-proessableinformation to the largely human-language ontent urrently on the Web" [12℄. A list of publily aessibleWeb Servies (de�ned in WSDL) an be found at [21℄. By providing metadata to enable mahine proessing ofinformation, the Semanti Web provides a useful mehanism to enable automati interation between software�thereby also providing a useful environment for agent systems to interat [8℄. The adoption of more omplexrepresentation shemes for metadata, suh as WebONT [13℄, suggest that the software using this informationan be more adaptive, and support updates when new information beomes available. The agent paradigmtherefore provides a useful mehanism for managing and mediating aess to Web Servies. Various extensionsof Web servies through the agents paradigm have been disussed by Huhns [8℄�the most signi�ant in theontext of Grid omputing inlude self-awareness and learning apability, the ability to support a number ofontologies, and the formation of groups or teams of agents. Conversely, a key advantage of using agents is tosupport semanti interoperability (i. e. interation between software systems based on pre-agreed, semantiallygrounded, de�nitions). Support of tehnologies suh as WebONT in the ontext of Web Servies are likely toprovide the neessary ore infrastruture for agents to work more e�etively in dynami environments suh asComputational Grids.2. Role of Agents in Grids. Grid omputing urrently fouses on sharing resoures at regional andnational entres. Generally, these inlude large omputational engines or data repositories, often requiring theuser to aept �usage poliy� statements from the entre managers and owners. Similarly, resoure owners are
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84 Omer F. Rana and Line Pouhardobliged under the poliy to guarantee aess one an external user has been approved. Aess rights to theresoures are supported through X.509 erti�ates�whereby a user requiring aess must posses a erti�ate.The grid-proxy-init funtion in Globus provides a mehanism for delegation�however, it is limited in sope,and proteted mainly by standard Unix aess rights. In this model, a trust-hain must be established before aproxy request an be aepted. Furthermore, system administrators responsible for partiular resoure domainsare aountable�and operate based on the poliy of the site. As Grid systems embrae servie-oriented omput-ing, more open and �exible mehanisms are neessary to support servie provision and servie usage, as a userproviding a servie may not belong to a partiular entre. Hene, multiple providers may o�er a similar servie,and the servie user now has to selet between them. The more �open� perspetive on Grids�whereby servieproviders an be a olletion of entres or individuals�would neessitate a user evaluating servie providersbased on a number of di�erent riteria, suh as: hoosing servies whih are best value for money, hoosingthe most �reputable� servies, hoosing the most seure servies, or servies whih have the highest response(exeution) time, or whih have been around the longest. These riteria are therefore more diverse in sope, andan support servie hoie based on dynami, run-time attributes of a servie. We assume two kinds of serviesto exist within a Grid: (1) ore servies�whih are provided by the infrastruture and by trusted users, and(2) user servies�whih an be provided by any partiipant utilising ommon Grid software�suh as OGSA.Two suh ore servies�responsible for managing aess to user servies�inlude:
• Certi�ate Authority (Seurity Servie): The erti�ate authority is externally managed, and used toauthentiate servies�based on the identity of a servie provider. Only a few of these servies are likelyto exist aross a Grid�and aimed at ensuring that servie providers an be veri�ed. The Certi�ateAuthority servies is also used to support the development of servie ontrats between a servie userand provider. A simple mehanism based on X.509 erti�ates already exists, and additional workis neessary to extend this to inlude users who require temporary erti�ates, or may hange theiridentity over time. A riteria to be assoiated with suh a servie inludes the �risk� of aessing aservie whih does not posses a erti�ate. In this ontext, the servie user must now deide whetherto not aept any servie at all, or to hoose one whih is non-trustable. Suh risk evaluation mustbe undertaken with other deisions being made by the servie user�and within a limited time. Thedeision making apability needed to undertake suh an evaluation an be supported through agentsystems�and has been a subjet of extensive researh as �trust models� [31℄. The onept of risk anbe de�ned in a number of di�erent ways�for instane, a high risk servie may be one that is likely togive low-auray results (for a numeri servie), or one that is provided by an unknown vendor. It istherefore important to qualify what is meant by risk in a partiular instane.
• Reputation Servie: Eah servie an have an assoiated �Reputation� index, whih is used to lassifyhow often the provider has ful�lled its Servie Level Agreement (ontrat) in the past, and to whatdegree of on�dene. It is possible for a partiular servie user to subsribe to multiple suh ReputationServies�and indeed for a lient servie to look up the reputation of the providing servie from multipleReputation providers. The onept of Reputation Servies have been developed in the Peer-2-Peeromputing ommunity [14℄, and aimed at inreasing aountability within a system of anonymouspeers. Another onept of reputation (in the FreeHaven projet [15℄) requires servie owners to provide�reeipts� (feedbak) to verify the orretness of results obtained from other servies they interatwith. These reeipts are oupled with servies that at as �witnesses� to ensure that reeipts have beengenerated, and thereby an judge node misbehaviour. In the ontext of Grid servies, witnesses an beexternal nodes whih monitor that a given node has met its Servie Level Agreement, and an verifythat the feedbak provided by the user on the servie provider is aurate.A Reputation or Certi�ate an be used by a lient servie to identify whether to use a partiular servieprovider. This on�dene in a given servie is important in the ontext of servie-oriented Grids�as it allowsrequesting servies to selet between multiple providers with a greater degree of auray. Agents provide themost suitable mehanism for o�ering and managing Grid servies. Eah agent an be a servie provider or user,or an interat with an existing information servie.We therefore assume that servies within a Grid environment are managed and exeuted via agents. It is alsopossible for eah agent to support one or more �servie types� (see setion 4.2). We assume three kinds of agentsto be present: (1) Servie Providers, (2) Servie Consumers, and (3) Community Managers (see setion 4.1).Eah agent must therefore provide support for managing a ommunity desription, managing and sustaininginterations with other agents, and provide a poliy interpreter. The poliy interpreter is used by a servie



Agent Based Semanti Grids: Researh Issues and Challenges 85provider and a ommunity manager to ensure that a servie provider onforms to its servie provision ontrat.Partiularly important in Grid systems is the role played by middle agents�primarily servie providers whihdo not o�er an appliation servie, but at as brokers to disover other servies of interest. The riteria forservie disovery used by a broker may range from servie type to servie reputation�and a servie onsumermay simultaneously invoke a number of di�erent servie providers (brokers) to undertake this searh.The partiular hallenges therefore inlude the ability to assess the risk assoiated with using a servie, andprovide feedbak to potential users to evaluate this risk. Middle agents an support the management of riskwithin an agent ommunity�enabling agents to ombine the use of trusted servies along with newer ones.3. Servie Lifeyle. Eah agent is responsible for managing one or more servies�and eah agentmay utilise a number of di�erent infrastruture servies to ahieve this. An agent exists within a partiularommunity, and utilises infrastruture servies (suh as a seurity or registration servie) within its ommunity�rst. A servie lifeyle identi�es the stages in reating, managing, and terminating a servie. A new serviemay either be reated by an agent, or a servie may be assoiated with an agent by a user�where aess tothe servie is subsequently mediated by the agent. A new servie may also be reated by ombining servieso�ered by di�erent agents�whereby an agent manages a servie aggregate. The agent is now responsible forinvoking servies in the order spei�ed in the omposition proess (spei�ed in a servie enatment ontrat).One a new servie has been reated, it must be registered with its �ommunity manager� by the agent. Aservie is initialised and invoked by sending a request to the agent managing the servie, whih may either agreeto the request immediately, or o�er a ommitment to perform the servie at a later time. Servie terminationinvolves an agent unregistering a servie via the ommunity manager, and removing all data orresponding tothe servie state. When an agent needs to exeute an aggregate servie, it will involve interations with agentswithin multiple ommunities. The manager within eah ommunity is responsible for ensuring that servieontrats are being adhered to by agents within its ommunity. The ability to reate a servie aggregate leadsto the formation of �dynami work�ow��whereby an agent deides at run time whih other agent it needs tointerat with to ahieve a partiular goal. Consequently, the exat invoation sequene between servies is notpre-de�ned, and may vary based on the operating environment of the agent undertaking the aggregation. Thefollowing tehnial hallenges are signi�ant in the ontext of Servie Lifeyles:
• Servie Creation: Creating a servie desription using a standard format is an important requirement�to enable the servie to be subsequently disovered. The reation of a servie also neessitates assoiatingthe servie with an agent. An agent would reeive a request for an appliation servie and reate a newinstane of it using the Fatory Interfae [7℄. Eah agent therefore provides a persistent plae holderfor an appliation servie. An important hallenge in this ontext is determining the number and typesof servies that should be managed by a single agent.
• Servie advertising and disovery: Registering a servie with the loal ommunity manager may restritaess�unless there is also some mehanism to allow ommunity managers to interat. Disovering aservie aross multiple network based registries beomes an important onern�and e�ieny of thereferral and query propagation mehanisms between ommunity managers beome signi�ant. Thegreater the number of partiipants that need to be ontated to searh for a servie, the more timeonsuming and omplex the searh proess will be. The number of registries searhed to �nd a servieof interest beomes an important riteria, as does the mehanism used to formulate and onstrainthe query. The ability to divide a query into sub-parts whih an be simultaneously sent to multipleregistries is useful in this ontext�although it restrits the spei�ation of a query.
• Contrat enforement: The ommunity manager is responsible for ensuring that a request for servieprovision is being honoured by an agent within the ommunity. There is a need for monitoring tools toverify that a ontrat is being adhered to�although this requires an agent to reveal its internal state tothe monitoring servie. Enforement of a ontrat also requires the ommunity manager to de-registerthe servie or to restrit aess to it if it does not meet its ontrat. As previously disussed, it is alsopossible for a ommunity manager to hange the risk or reputation index of suh a servie�and utilisemonitoring tools to periodially update this. Contrat enforement must be undertaken based on aommunity spei� poliy.A servie may also register interest in one or more event types via its agent or the ommunity manager. Certainevent types may be ommon for all servies within a ommunity, and handlers for these provided at serviereation time. Suh an event mehanism may also provide support for servie leasing�whereby a servie is
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Instruments, ImmersaDesksFig. 4.1. The Servies Stakonly made available to a ommunity (or to external agents) for a lease duration�the lease is monitored by theommunity manager. When the lease period expires, the servie agent must either renew the lease or delete theservie.4. Servie Types and Instanes. Figure 4.1 illustrates the layers within servie oriented Grids�startingfrom the servies themselves (whih an be infrastruture or user servies) and interfaes to these serviesenoded in some agreed upon format. At present no standard exists within the Grid ommunity, although thereare working groups in the GGF [11℄ exploring standard interfaes for servies within a partiular appliationdomain. Existing work on the Common Component Arhiteture (CCA) [10℄ provides a useful preedenefor developing ommon interfae standards. Some of the servies may also wrap existing exeutable odes,developed in C or Fortran�requiring the users of these legay odes to publish interfaes to their ode.Servies may subsequently be implemented using a number of di�erent tehnologies�and interfae de�ni-tions using WSDL may bind to a number of di�erent implementations. Servie interation is then supportedthrough an infrastruture that provides support for servie registration and disovery, distributed event deliverybetween servies, and support for transations between servies. Currently, this is provided by systems suh asGlobus, although the need for integrating suh infrastruture servies from other platforms, suh as EnterpriseJavaBeans or CORBA beomes signi�ant.Servies are assumed to be of two ategories: (1) infrastruture servies provided via Globus/OGSA (forinstane), and (2) appliation servies provided by agents. Examples of infrastruture servies inlude a SeurityServie, an Aounting Servie, a Data Transfer servie et. Examples of appliation servies inlude Matrixsolvers, PDE Solvers, and omplete sienti� appliations. Agents utilise infrastruture servies on-demand,and may use type information made available by infrastruture servies. Agents an also interat with eahother based on a goal they are aiming to satisfy.A minimal set of servie metadata should be agreed upon by all agents within a ommunity, regardless ofthe appliation domain�referred to as a �Servies Ontology". Suh an ontology would be used by agents todisover other servie providers and servie onsumers, and the types of servies they o�er�and based on theGrid Servies Spei�ation (GSS) [22℄. Terms within suh an ontology an inlude the onept of �le/servietitle, authors/servie manager, loations, dates, and metadata about �le ontent�suh as quality, provenaneet. Eah agent responsible for a servie must also deide how to proess requests being made to a given serviethat it manages. These riteria may be enfored by the ommunity manager, or based on the attributes of theservies being managed by the agent.4.1. Servie Interations and Communities. Interations between servies form an essential part ofGrid systems, with interations ranging from simple requests for information (suh as extrating data fromthe Grid Information Index Servie (GIIS) in Globus), to more omplex negotiation mehanisms for arranging



Agent Based Semanti Grids: Researh Issues and Challenges 87ommon operations between servies (suh as o-sheduling operations on multiple mahines). Interationsbetween agents are onstrained by the paradigm used�suh as the onept of a �virtual market��wherebyagents an trade servies based on a omputational eonomy [30℄. An important aspet of suh an interationparadigm is that agents need to make deisions in an environment over whih they have limited ontrol, restritedinformation about other agents, and often a limited understanding of the global objetives of the environmentthey inhabit. The onept of �ommunities� beomes important to limit the omplexity of deisions eahagent needs to make, by limiting interations to a restrited set of other agents. In the ommunity ontext,agents must be able to �rst establish whih ommunities to join, and subsequently to deide upon mehanismsfor making their loal state visible to others. Eah ommunity must have a manager entity, responsible foradmitting other agents, and for ensuring that agents adhere to some ommon obligations within the ommunity.Interation between agents may also be mediated via suh a manager�whereby the manager also ats as aprotool translator. The ommunity manager is also responsible for advertising the properties of a ommunityto others, and for eventually disbanding a ommunity if it is non-persistent.
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MatchMaking Service (M)Fig. 4.2. Servie CommunityFigure 4.2 illustrates the ore servies provided within eah ommunity, and onsists of servie user-s/providers, a MathMaker (M)�whih is supported via a veri�ation and information servie, and a ommunitymanager. The MathMaker provides an example of a middle agent, failitating interation between other servieusers and providers within the ommunity. The information servie an interat with the GRIS/GIIS serverand loate other omputational resoures of interest�using the Globus system. Interation between the servieuser and provider is undertaken based on a ommon data representation�whih enables the state of a givenservie to be queried at a given time `t' (an example of this data model for omputational servies an be foundin [23℄). We assume that there is a single M within a ommunity, although the request for math may utilisedi�erent riteria. The availability of a servie over time extends from t < turrent (usage history) to t > turrent(projeted usage) and inludes t = turrent (urrent usage). Availability over time is just one of the parametersthat must be supported in the system, for instane, we also onsider availability over the set of servie users.The mathmaking servie works as follows:
• Eah Servie Provider sends an asynhronous message to a pre-de�ned mathmaking servie `M' (run-ning on a given host) to indiate its availability within the loal ommunity. Eah message may betagged with the servie type that is being supported. The message ontains no other information, andis sent to the loal `M'. The identity of M may be pre-built into eah servie when it is reated, or maybe obtained from the ommunity manager agent (via a multiast request within the ommunity).
• On reeiving the message, the loal `M' responds by sending a doument speifying the required in-formation to be ompleted by the servie provider agent. This information is enoded in an XML



88 Omer F. Rana and Line Pouharddoument (see [23℄), and ontains speialised keywords that orrespond to dynami information thatmust be reorded for every servie managed by the agent. The doument also ontains a time stampindiating when it was issued, and an address for `M'.
• The servie provider agent ompletes the doument�obtaining the neessary information via the GIISserver (if neessary), and sends bak the form to `M', maintaining a loal opy. The doument ontainsthe original time stamp of `M', and a new time stamp generated by the servie manager. Some parts ofthe doument are stati, while others an be dynamially updated. The new servie is now registeredwith the ommunity manager, and an be invoked by a servie user, until it de-registers with `M'. If theservie is terminated or rashes, `M' will automatially de-register it when it tries to retrieve a new opyof the doument. An alternative tehnique would involve a `push' model whereby eah servie updatesM with its state on a hange. Typially, the update would be to desribe hanges in availability, forexample after a reservation has been made by a servie user. However, the update ould also involve ahange in apability, for example an extra servie being added to the loal system. If a push mehanismis used from the servie to M then repeated polling of the resoures is not neessary. It is useful to notethat the ommunity manager does not diretly maintain any servie information or ontent itself, andinterats with M to obtain the neessary servie details.Agents within a ommunity may need to undertake multiple interations to reah onsensus. For instane,an agent trying to disover suitable servies may need to issue multiple disovery requests before it is able to�nd a suitable servie. Interation mehanisms between agents therefore may be more omplex, and utiliseaution and negotiation mehanisms, or interation rules. The ommunity manager may provide mediation inthis proess, by restriting the maximum number of message exhanges between agents. The main objetivebeing to enable servie providers to enable their servies to be more e�etively used.A partiular hallenge in this ontext is the ability to agree on a ommon data model for exhange servieapability douments. There must be some agreement based on GSS [22℄, but also the ability of a servie providerto identify additional properties if available in the servie interfae. Another important hallenge is to identifythe omplexity of the math proess (from a syntax based math to a semanti math�for instane)�and toenable a user to limit the omplexity of the math in their request to `M'.4.2. Servie Semantis. Servie interations require de�nitions of ommon terms�the de�nition of om-mon units when exhanging engineering data for instane (where one servie may reports its results in miles,while the servie user undertakes its proessing in kilometres). Servie semantis are generally assumed in dis-tributed systems�where heks on the results an be made by a user. However, when servies interat diretly,it is important to ensure that the results they produe follow some prede�ned types.Servie types may be �abstrat� types�diretly supported by a servie, or �derived� types whih are obtainedby extending or ombining abstrat types. An agent therefore also publishes type information assoiated withthe servies it supports�enabling servie users (other agents) to undertake the neessary type onversions.Servie types an be based on data types supported within the servie implementation�suh as float, string,et, or they may be appliation related�suh as a distane type or a o-ordinate type. The servie typemehanism may be extended into an ontology�whih may also identify additional attributes, suh as partiularinstanes of types, axioms for transforming between types, and onstraints on types.The type mehanism is also used for disovering other servies, and for launhing speialist servies whihprovide a partiular output type. The semantis assoiated with a partiular type must also be de�ned by aservie�hene, a servie whih uses a derived type distane, must pre�x it with its servie identity. Conse-quently, servies with similar types but di�erent semantis may o-exist, and an publish this information aspart of their interfae desriptions. One example of semanti servies inlude mathematial libraries (suh as inthe MONET projet [20℄) with prede�ned ategorisation of these numeri libraries. In this ontext therefore, asearh for a numeri solver servie by a user in a partiular appliation domain would proeed by ontating onemore more broker agents and perform mathing based on problem domain, along with various non-mathematialissues suh as the user's preferenes for partiular kinds or brands of software. The motivation stems from theobservation that many sientists prefer to use servies from partiular developers, a deision often determinedby the appliation domain of the sientist. This subjetive riteria should therefore be utilised when searhingfor suitable numeri servies�and used along with the operational interfae the servie o�ers.In a typial Grid environment, multiple domain spei� ontologies are likely to o-exist. Work beingundertaken in the Gene Ontology Consortium [24℄ provides one example of a voabulary being developed to



Agent Based Semanti Grids: Researh Issues and Challenges 89support software interoperability. There are therefore likely to be a number of ommon servies (based on ageneri servies ontology), and a number of speialist servies (suh as mathematial libraries, gene lusteringsoftware et), whih an only be invoked in a limited way, and by a restrited set of other servies. Animportant hallenge in this ontext is to identify the granularity at whih these domain spei� servies shouldbe desribed, and whether advertising of servies should be restrited. Also important is to identify how serviesaross domains an be de�ned in ommon ways�for instane, the use of lustering and data analysis serviesmay be ommon in a number of di�erent domains. However, the partiular desription shemes used mayvary. Many of the onerns related to the de�nition of ontologies needs to be undertaken within the partiularsienti� ommunity involved�although ways of identifying ommon servies used by a number of di�erentommunities would be a useful undertaking.5. Senario. We illustrate the onepts outlined in this paper via a projet whih uses agents for man-aging user aess to sienti� instruments at Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL). It was mainly aimed atautomating an existing manual proess of approving user requests to obtain time on a mirosope and othersienti� instruments. The projet was undertaken as part of the Materials Miroharaterization Collaboratory(MMC) [16℄ projet, involving ORNL and various other partiipants. The purpose of ollaboration within theMMC is to haraterise the mirostruture of material samples using tehniques suh as eletroni mirosopy,and X-ray and neutron di�ration. Observation, data aquisition, and analysis are performed using instrumentssuh as transmission and sanning eletroni mirosopes, and a neutron beam line. An important aspet of theMMC projet is the omputer o-ordination and ontrol of remote instrumentation, data repositories, visuali-sation platforms, omputational resoures, and expertise, all of whih are distributed at various sites aross theUS. The role of ORNL in this ollaboratory was to provide aess to, and management of experiments withinthe High Temperature Materials Laboratory [18℄. A sientists is required to omplete a pre-formatted proposaldoument (a part of this is illustrated in �gure 5.1), and pass this to a entral faility. Based on the type ofexperiment, and the instrument identi�ed, the faility selets one or more experts to evaluate the proposal. Theseletion riteria involves eonomi fators (suh as industrial impat the experiment is likely to have), tehnialfators (suh as types of materials to be analysed in the experiment), safety fators (suh as whether the userhas had radiation or general training on the instrument), and redibility fators (suh as what publiations theuser already has in the �eld, why the experiment is being requested et). These fators are weighed by theexpert, and a deision is made on whether the proposal to undertake the experiment should be granted. Theprojet was oneived to automate some of the proessing involved in reahing a deision on the initial proposal.It was deided that replaing the expert was not a viable option, as this would involve a detailed knowledgeeliitation from existing experts, and the e�ort and time involved in suh an undertaking would be signi�ant.Instead, the approah adopted was to support the deision making proess of the expert, and to automate asmuh analysis of the proposal as possible, prior to delivery of the proposal to the expert.The automation of the urrent system was ahieved using Web based forms, CGI sripts and an agentdevelopment tool. An agent is used to represent every entity involved in the system, and inludes a �User�agent, an �Expert� agent, an �Instrument� agent, an �Experiment� agent, and two utility/middle agents, a�Sheduling� agent and a �Failitator� agent. Eah of these agents perform a pre-de�ned set of servies, whihmust interat to omplete the overall request. Message exhanges between agents an relate to requests forproposal to be veri�ed, on�rmation or denial of a proposal, and a veri�ation of sheduling request. Eahagent operates as an autonomous entity, in that it manages and makes requests for information to other agents,in order to ahieve a given goal. The goals are spei�ed by the physial entities whih are being represented bythe agent�suh as a human user (for a User agent), or an instrument expert (for an Expert agent). Eah agentthen tries to �nd a set of servies to be undertaken to reah the goal it has been set. Goal ompletion is basedon eah agent hoosing an initial ation that will lead it loser to its goal, and determined by the pre-onditionsfor a given ation to be taken, and post-onditions (or e�ets) identifying the outome of a given ation on theagent itself, and its environment. The agent based approah provides the best option for modelling senarioswhere a large number of users, instruments and experts an o-exist, with eah entity ontrolling and managingits own requirements and goals.MatML for Materials Property Data [25℄ is used for speifying intrinsi harateristis of materials. Inthe DeepView system developed for the MMC [27℄, an instrument shema has been designed for instrumentproperties permitting the remote, on-line operation of mirosopes [28℄. These shemas were examined to formthe basis of a loal ontology for our system. However, re-use of existing shemas raises questions onerning
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Fig. 5.1. Form ompleted by the userthe purpose and sope of an ontology within the ontext of an agent-based system�as our objetive was toenable a user to aess an instrument and performane of the system was of issue [29℄. With these onstraints inmind, it was deided that the onepts in the ontology must fous on use of instruments and harateristis of(human) users rather than on properties of materials suh as hemial omposition and geometry (MatML), andinstrument harateristis suh as vendor and resolution (DeepView). For these and other reasons, a domainontology for our system was reated that did not re-use onepts in the shemas mentioned above. The domainontology is divided into four ategories: Users, Experts, Experiments and Instruments��gure 5.2 illustrates the�Experiment ontology�. Terms used within the ontology an take on a number of di�erent ontent types�suhas integers, reals, strings�and onstraints are de�ned as ranges on these basi types. An important onernwas to identify mehanisms to translate existing types supported in the form, into types that ould be diretlyinterpreted by the agents. Some attributes in the ontologies utilised by the agents required an appropriaterepresentation of �Phase" (in the Instrument ontology), the onept of �Impat� (in the Experiment ontology),and ommon ways to enode time and date information. It was also neessary to onstrain parameters assoiatedwith ontologies maintained by di�erent agents�to enable interation between agent roles.Eah agent in the system undertakes a partiular set of ations to ahieve its �role". A role is de�nedas a set of goals that need to be ompleted by an agent, in a given ontext. Hene, a User agent plays therole of an external user. In the ontext of the MMC, this involves �Creating a Proposal" and �Aepting aProposal". A role is de�ned at a higher level of abstration than method alls on objets, or sub-routine allsin soure ode. In an agent based system, a given entity (or agent) an only undertake pre-de�ned roles whihdetermine its funtion in a given soiety of other agents. Hene, a User agent in this partiular ontext annotshedule operations on a given instrument, beause it does not possess this as a role. It an make a request toa Sheduling agent to undertake suh an operation, or alternatively, to ommuniate with an Expert agent torequest a given shedule to be validated. Agents an therefore posses roles and relationships with eah otherbased on their partiular funtion in the agent soiety. It is assumed in this projet that agents annot hangeor modify their roles or servies, although they an update the information ontent of their loal repositoriesbased on interations with other agents.
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Peer RelationshipFig. 5.3. Co-ordination mehanism and role interation between ollaborating agents for MMC resoure alloationA User agent and an Expert agent have a peer-to-peer relationship, as eah an initiate a request to the otherone. An Instrument agent is a sub-ordinate to an Expert agent, as an Expert agent an request informationfrom an Instrument agent, but not vie versa. Roles between agents in the MMC system are illustrated in�gure 5.3. Eah agent in the system, and the partiular servies undertakes are as below:
• User Agent: This agent undertakes two basi servies: CreateProposal and AeptProposal. TheCreateProposal task involves reading a �le from disk, based on a given User ID, and initiating a proposalrequest to an Expert agent. The AeptProposal task involves verifying that the shedule given by theExpert agent is aeptable�the aeptane riteria is based on heking onstraints de�ned in theproposal with the initial request made by the User agent.
• Expert Agent: This agent is the most omplex of all, and ats as the o-ordinator. The Expert agentan undertake one of �ve di�erent servies: ReeiveProposal, RequestInstrument, ChekShedule,ConfirmShedule and ValidateRequest. ReeiveProposal involves aepting a User generated request



92 Omer F. Rana and Line Pouhardto undertake a given experiment. RequestInstrument involves verifying onstraints via the Instrumentagent, based on availability of the instrument, and whether the parameters for the requested experimentare valid for the given instrument. Only two suh parameters were identi�ed as being relevant for thisprototype�the �Operating Temperature" of the instrument, and the �Phase ID". Both of these areompared with the initial request from the User agent to on�rm that a given instrument an supportthese ranges or absolute values. The ChekShedule and Con�rmShedule involve heking onstraintson the availability of the instrument, with the availability of the expert. For the MMC, it is identi�ed asa requirement that an instrument and an expert are available over the same time period, and that thisfalls within the duration of the requested experiment. The ChekShedule task validates that suh anoverlap exists, and the Con�rmShedule task generates a message to the Sheduling agent on�rmingthe Shedule is valid. The ValidateRequest task is used by the Expert agent to on�rm that a givenrequest from a User agent does not violate any existing shedules that have already been deided. TheExpert agent ahieves this by interating with the Sheduler agent, and heking the stored shedules.
• Instrument Agent: This agent ats as a wrapper for a mirosope, and is used to identify partiularaess parameters required to request it for an experiment.
• Experiment Agent: This agent an interat with a User agent or an Expert agent to help them pre-pare an experiment. It supports the generation of proposals by a User agent, and the veri�ation orheking of these by an Expert agent. Its primary purpose is to at as a support agent for helpingformulate proposals, and help the User and Expert agents negotiate over parameters identi�ed in a pro-posal. The Experiment agent undertakes three servies: PrepareProposal, ChekProposalRequestand ValidateProposalRequest. The PrepareProposal task is ativated by a User agent, and involvesthe Experiment agent helping to omplete missing parameters in the proposal being sent to it. TheChekProposalRequest is used by an Expert agent to ensure that the parameters requested in a pro-posal are valid. The ValidateProposalRequest is used by the Experiment agent to undertake the abovetwo servies based on its loal database of fats. The database is an external program that must beprovided by the developer of the system.
• Sheduling Agent: This agent maintains a list of all valid shedules at any time, and an undertakethree servies: ReeiveRequest, ConfirmRequest and ValidateShedule. The ReeiveRequest taskinvolves aepting a request to verifying a proposal from an Expert agent. The Sheduling agent atsas a sub-ordinate of the Expert agent, and provides support to the Expert agent to reah a partiulargoal. The ValidateShedule task involves verifying the requested shedule against its database to ensurethat the requested shedule does not on�it any already assigned. The Con�rmRequest task is thenused to send a message to the given Expert agent to on�rm or deny the request.
• Failitator and Name Server Agents: These agents ats as utility agents, mapping an agent loation toits IP address (for the Name Server agent), and identifying servies that a given agent an undertake,in some respets similar to a yellow page servie (for the Failitator agent).
• Globus Gateway Agent: The Globus/OGSA gateway agent enables an Experiment agent to launh jobson remote instruments. Job management an be supported via the MatML data model. The gatewayagent also makes use of the Failitator and Name Server to loate and ommuniate with other agents.A prototype system was implemented using the Zeus agent development tools [32℄.5.1. Barriers and Disussion. Servies supported by agents need to interat with infrastruture serviesprovided through tools suh as Globus/OGSA�although this is only neessary to support exeution of sienti�odes. Agents must therefore interat with existing Grid servies via one or more gateways. Performane issuesbeome signi�ant when deploying agents to manage servies�as no diret interation between servies exist.Existing Web servies tehnologies�suh as the use of SOAP�an have signi�ant overheads, primarily due tothe HTTP transport used and the parsing of XML based messages�espeially when enoding data types alongwit the ontent (a useful study on SOAP performane an be found in [33℄). Standards suh as DIME [19℄may provide some performane improvement. Therefore, although the use of Web Servies infrastruture mayprovide an important route for a wider use of Grid infrastruture, the performane impliations introdued bysuh tehnologies still need to be overome (the sienti� odes urrently deployed via Grid middleware haveperformane as a key requirement). Although many sientists may be willing to relinquish this requirement inthe prototyping phase of their work�deploying prodution odes in this way may not be possible. Many WebServies standards are also at an early stage of development at the present time, and most experimentation



Agent Based Semanti Grids: Researh Issues and Challenges 93is still being undertaken behind �rewalls. It is also not apparent how the UDDI (servie registries) are to bemanaged, and by whom. Should there be a few �root� UDDI registries (like urrent Domain Name Servers), orshould the registration mehanism be more distributed? Some of these onerns need to be evaluated in theontext of Grid registration servies (urrently utilising Globus/OGSA), to enable more e�etive sharing of GridServies aross appliations. We also see a number of similarities between the Peer-2-Peer (P2P) approah [1℄and agent systems�as both fous on servie provision through a deentralised model of yle sharing or �lesharing. Whereas agent systems fous on the semantis of the shared servies, the fous in P2P systems is onthe e�ieny of the routing mehanism used.The use of the servie oriented approah for deploying sienti� odes also requires the delegation of ontrolto a remote servie. This is espeially true when servie aggregation is being undertaken by an agent. It istherefore important to identify how ownership is delegated in the ontext of suh a omposition proess, andhow a servie ontrat must be de�ned and enfored for the aggregate servie. One inentive for supportingsuh an aggregation of servies may be based on the onept of a �virtual eonomy� [30℄�whereby servies anhave assoiated osts of aess and deployment. Although a useful model (and one whih losely resemblesthe urrent usage of omputational resoures at national entres)�it is unlear how servies are pried, andwhat roles are neessary within suh an eonomy. Should these roles be entrally assigned and managed in thesame way as index servies are being used today, or an they be distributed aross multiple sites? Anotherlosely related issue is the types of relationships that must exist between servies within suh an eonomy�forinstane, should we be able to support the myriad di�erent �nanial trading shemes that exist in our markets,and more importantly, what enforement mehanisms need to be provided to ensure that these trading shemesare being observed.6. Conlusion. Issues in developing servie oriented Grids are outlined. We indiate why agents providea useful abstration for managing servies in this ontext, and researh hallenges that need to be addressedto make more e�etive use of agents. The need to agree upon ommon data models/ontologies is signi�-ant, and we view this as a signi�ant future undertaking to make Grids more widely deployable. The needfor partiular appliation ommunities to agree and implement ommon servie representations is thereforeimportant�as is the need to agree upon a ommon ontology for de�ning generi servies. A system for manag-ing user aess to sienti� instruments is outlined�identifying the servies supported and interations betweenagents. REFERENCES[1℄ Dejan S. Milojii, Vana Kalogeraki, Rajan Lukose, Kiran Nagaraja, Jim Pruyne, Bruno Rihard, SamiRollins, Zhihen Xu, Peer-to-Peer Computing, HP Labs, Tehnial Report HPL-2002-57, 2002.[2℄ S. J. Poslad, P. Bukle, and R. Hadingham, The FIPA-OS Agent Platform: Open Soure for Open Standards, Pro-eedings of Workshop on Salability in MAS (Ed: T.Wagner and O.F.Rana), at Autonomous Agents 2000, Barelona,Spain, 2000.[3℄ David De Roure, Nik Jennings, and Nigel Shadbolt, Semanti Grids, http://www.semantigrid.org/. Last visited:September 2002.[4℄ Lu Moreau, Agents for the Grid: a Comparison with Web Servies (Part I: Transport Layer),http://iteseer.nj.ne.om/moreau02agents.html.[5℄ A. Avila-Rosas, L. Moreau, V. Dialani, S. Miles, and X. Liu, Agents for the Grid: A omparison with Web Servies(Part II: Servie Disovery), AgentCities Workshop at AAMAS, Bologna, 2002.[6℄ M. Stevens, Servie-Oriented Arhiteture Introdution, Part 1,http://softwaredev.earthweb.om/mirosoft/artile/0�10720_1010451_1,00.html[7℄ Ian Foster, Carl Kesselman, Jeffrey M. Nik, Steven Tueke, The Physiology of the Grid: An Open Grid ServiesArhiteture for Distributed Systems Integration, http://www.globus.org/researh/papers/ogsa.pdf, 2002.[8℄ Mihael N. Huhns, Agents as Web Servies, IEEE Internet Computing, pp 93�95, July/August 2002.[9℄ The TeraGrid Projet, http://www.teragrid.org/. Last visited: September 2002.[10℄ The Common Component Arhiteture Forum, http://www.a-forum.org/. Last visited: September 2002.[11℄ The Global Grid Forum, http://www.gridforum.org/. Last visited: September 2002.[12℄ A. Swartz, MusiBrainz: A Semanti Web Servie, IEEE Intelligent Systems, pp 76�77, January/February 2002.[13℄ The W3C Web Ontologies Working Group, http://www.w3.org/2001/sw/WebOnt/. Last visited: September 2002.[14℄ E. Turan and R. L. Graham, Getting the Most from Aountability in P2P, Proeedings of First International Confereneon Peer-to-Peer Computing, IEEE Computer Soiety Press.[15℄ R. Dingledine, M. Freedman, D. Molnar, The FreeHaven Projet, Massahussets Institute of Tehnology.http://www.freehaven.net/. Last visited: Otober 2002.[16℄ MMC Virtual Lab: The Materials Miroharaterization Collaboratory Projet, http://www.ornl.gov/doe2k/mm/[17℄ W3C, Semanti Web, http://www.w3.org/2001/sw/. Last visited: September 2002.
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